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83.100.000 83.105.000 83.110.000 83.115.000 83.119.000 83.123.000

83.101.000 83.106.000 83.111.000 83.116.000 83.120.000 83.124.000

83.102.000 83.107.000 83.112.000 83.117.000 83.121.000 83.125.000

83.103.000 83.108.000 83.113.000 83.118.000 83.122.000 83.126.000

101 × 90 × 50 103 × 164 × 75 149 × 231 × 125 210 × 329 × 150 210 × 343 × 198 311 × 492 × 199

0.3 0.9 2.7 7.5 10.4 23.5

83.127.000 83.129.000 83.131.000 83.131.000 83.131.000 83.131.000

10 10 10 10 10 10

83.128.000 83.130.000 83.132.000 83.132.000 83.132.000 83.132.000

10 10 10 10 10 10

Storage containers and keyhole hooks not only keep workbenches and workstations neat

and tidy, they also ensure that tools and accessories are neatly stored and always within reach on assembly 

trolleys and when they are used as accessories in full storage walls and shelving systems. You bet.

Great design diversity
wide selection of keyhole hooks for efficient and
orderly storage of tools, storage containers in
avariety of colours and sizes

Fast and easy assembly
by simply hooking onto any perforated rear panel
or placing in containers

Robust design
keyhole hooks made from steel, storage containers 
from durable polyethylene (PE)

Clear labelling
of the storage containers through integrated
labelling system

Storage containers and keyhole hooks

Storage container
Width, depth and height refer to the external dimensions. The storage containers are resistant to most oils, acids and alkalis, reduce noise when 
used on conveyors and when used properly are resistant to temperatures of -20°C to +100°C. Specification: polypropylene.

Size 2 Size 3 Size 4 Size 5Z Size 5 Size 6

Art. no. Art. no. Art. no. Art. no. Art. no. Art. no.

Dimensions W × D × H mm

Content dm3

Paper labels, white

Number

Transparent sheet

Number
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45.270.000

45.271.000

45.272.000

45.273.000

50 45.274.000

100 45.275.000

150 45.276.000

35 45.301.000

50 45.302.000

75 45.303.000

Ø mm

35 44.345.000

14/40 45.277.000 35 45.278.000

75 45.279.000

125 45.280.000

35 45.281.000

50 45.282.000

75 45.283.000

Ø mm

6 45.284.000

10 45.285.000

13 45.286.000

16 45.287.000

19 45.288.000

Ø mm

25 45.289.000

28 45.290.000

32 45.291.000 

35 45.292.000

55 45.293.000

75 45.294.000

45.297.000

45.296.000150 45.295.000

Ø mm

40 45.300.00045.299.00045.298.000

Keyhole hook sets

Specification Art. no.

12-piece

18-piece

28-piece

40-piece

Tool holder, inclined

Length mm Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Tool holder, inclined, double

Length mm Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Magnetic holder

Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Inclined hook

Length mm Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Tool holder, vertical

Specification Length
mm

Art. no.

single

single

single

Sold in packs of 5

Tool holder, vertical

Specification Length
mm

Art. no.

double

double

double

Sold in packs of 5

Tool clamp

Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Tool clamp, large base plate

Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Pliers holder

Width mm Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Cable holder Screwdriver holder

Drill bit / Allen key holder

Specification Art. no.

for 14 parts

Specification Art. no.

for 6 parts

Specification Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Spanner holder Saw holder Machine holder

Art. no.

Sold in packs of 5

Specification Art. no.

for 4 saws

Sold in packs of 2

Specification Art. no.

for 8 parts

The keyhole hooks must be fixed in position using the fixing tools provided. A detailed list of the keyhole hook sets  
is available on request. Further holders are available on request. Colour of holders: white aluminium, RAL 9006.
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Desk chairs

Desk chairs from LISTA provide perfect seating and standing solutions for 

versatile use in production, at electronic workstations or in the labora-

tory. All chairs are manufactured according to the industry work chair standard 

DIN 68877, taking into account all major ergonomic findings in industrial medi-

cine. The robust design and hard-wearing materials make the chairs very durable, 

ensure the required hygiene and are easy to clean. With functions such as ergo-

nomically adaptable adjustment, these chairs are the perfect workstation seating 

solution.

Utmost stability
Sturdy base with resilient, robust and non-slip seats

User-friendly and ergonomic
thanks to simple adjustment functions such as stepless
seat and backrest height adjustment, seat tilt adjust-
ment and weight regulation

Tremendous design diversity
thanks to different surfaces, materials and selectable 
bases with casters or
abrasion-resistant sliders

A good desk chair increases the efficiency of your company and ensures safety in the workplace

free-floating backrest, height and tilt-adjustable

Adapts to different types of work when sitting

Prevents the risk of entrapment or crushing

height-adjustable seat

additional slip-resistant step-up rail for chairs with an adjustable 

seat height of over 650 mm

no casters for chairs with a seat height of over 650 mm (except for seat-

stop casters)

Base with minimum five support points and safety against tilting
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440 – 620 69.505.000 69.503.000 69.504.000

440 – 620 69.502.000 69.500.000 69.501.000

580 – 850 69.510.000 69.508.000 69.509.000

430 – 600 69.514.000 - -

430 – 600 69.513.000 - -

580 – 850 69.515.000 - -

i

i

Surface Integral foam Beech Imitation leather

Base including cushion Seat height mm Art. no. Art. no. Art. no.

with casters

with sliders

With sliders and height-adjustable 
base ring

Surface Integral foam Beech Imitation leather

Base including cushion Seat height mm Art. no. Art. no. Art. no.

with casters

with sliders

With sliders and height-adjustable 
base ring

Swivel chair with Soft-Touch integral foam
Perfect industry chair providing optimum seating comfort thanks to the hard-wearing Soft-Touch integral foam. 
Easy to clean and resistant to all disinfectants. Low profile, sturdy five-star base made of plastic, in black, either with load-dependent braked 
casters for hard floors or abrasion-resistant floor sliders. 

Art. no. 69.514.000
with casters, made of integral 
foam

Art. no. 69.513.000
with sliders, made of integral 
foam

Art. no. 69.515.000
with sliders and height-adjustable base ring, 
made of integral foam

Mechanisms and functions

Permanent contact backrest

Seat height adjustment

Backrest height adjustment

Seat tilt adjustment

Swivel chair
Perfect entry-level model for correct posture in production. Low profile, sturdy five-star base made of plastic, in black, either with load-depend-
ent braked casters for hard floors or abrasion-resistant floor sliders. Available in the following versions: laminated beech, black Imitation leather
and black integral foam. 

Art. no. 69.505.000
with casters, made of integral 
foam

Art. no. 69.500.000
with sliders, made of beech

Art. no. 69.509.000
with sliders and height-adjustable base ring, 
made of imitation leather

Mechanisms and functions

Permanent contact backrest

Seat height adjustment

Backrest height adjustment
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450 – 620 69.518.000

450 – 620 69.516.000

590 – 870 69.520.000

i

Desk chairs

Swivel chair with replaceable cushion
Desk chair, ergonomic and functional for modern industry. Innovative chair/cushion combination in 1+1 system for durability, flexibility and
perfect adaptation to the respective working area. Flexband made of soft plastic protects the chair and surrounding area, colour “Ocean blue”.
Solid steel construction with aluminium star base (metal parts in black, plastic parts in basalt grey), either with load-dependent braked casters
for hard floors or abrasion-resistant floor gliders.

Base excluding cushion Seat height mm Art. no.

with casters

with sliders

with gliders and footrest

Imitation leather
Washable, easy-care, resistant to oils 
and disinfectants, soft and comfortable. 
Colour: black.

Art. no. 69.523.000

Integral foam
Robust, durable, washable, resistant to 
flying sparks and weak acids and alkalis. 
Colour: black.

Art. no. 69.524.000

Supertec
Comfortable, soft, breathable, extremely 
hard-wearing, cut-resistant, non-slip, easy 
to clean. Colour: black.

Art. no. 69.525.000

Fabric
Breathable, comfortable, soft, 
hard-wearing. Colour: black.

Art. no. 69.522.000

Replacement cushions
A selection of cushion materials is available to suit a variety of applications: tough integral foam cushions capable of withstanding 
mechanical loads, soft and washable easy-care imitation leather, robust and breathable fabric cushions as well as the world first 
“Supertec” – an innovative cover material that combines the advantages of fabric and integral foam.

Art. no. 69.518.000
with casters

Art. no. 69.516.000
with gliders

Art. no. 69.520.000
with gliders and footrest

Mechanisms and functions

Permanent contact backrest

Seat height adjustment

Seat depth adjustment

Backrest height adjustment

Seat tilt adjustment

Weight regulation
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460 – 630 69.531.000 69.529.000 69.530.000

620 – 850 69.535.000

i

i

i

430 – 600 69.532.000 - -

430 – 600 69.533.000 - -

510 – 780 69.534.000 - -

www.lista.com

Swivel stool
Tough stool with extra large seat measuring 40 cm in diameter, ideal for trade and industry. The all-round cushion edge protection and sturdy 
steel star base guarantee a long lifetime. A practical gas spring release ring ensures convenient height adjustment. Sturdy five-star base made 
of steel in black. With load-dependent braked casters. Available in the following versions: black imitation leather, black integral foam and beech 
laminated wood.

Surface Integral foam Beech Imitation leather

Base including cushion Seat height mm Art. no. Art. no. Art. no.

with casters

Surface Integral foam

Base including cushion Seat height mm Art. no.

with base

Sitting/standing seat
Best support for sitting, standing and multi-purpose workstations. Secure seating thanks to ergonomic backrest and slip-resistant Wave seat. 
Extremely wear-resistant, soft cushion and good ventilation. Sturdy five-star base made of plastic in black. With optional load-dependent braked 
casters for hard floors or abrasion-resistant floor gliders, seat height adjustment and 360° rotatable seat.

Stand-up seat
Fascinating solution for virtually all kinds of standing work. Seat consists of hard-wearing and non-
slip soft-touch PU foam (colour black), integrated comfort handles, extra wide comfortable seat, 
continuous seat height adjustment, seat rotatable 20° to the left and right, sturdy base with brilli-
ant silver coated aluminium surface.

Mechanisms and functions

Mechanisms and functions

Mechanisms and functions

Seat height adjustment via gas
spring with release ring

Seat height adjustment
Seat rotatable 20° 
to the left and right

Seat height adjustment 360° 
rotatable seat

Art. no. 69.531.000
with casters, 
cover material made 
of integral foam

Art. no. 69.532.000
with casters, 
cover material made of
integral foam

Art. no. 69.529.000
with casters, 
cover material made 
of beech

Art. no. 69.533.000
with gliders, 
cover material made of
integral foam

Art. no. 69.535.000
with base, 
cover material made of 
integral foam

Art. no. 69.530.000
with casters, 
cover material made 
of imitation leather

Art. no. 69.534.000
with gliders and heigh-
adjustable base ring,
cover material made of 
integral foam

Surface Integral foam Beech Imitation leather

Base including cushion Seat height mm Art. no. Art. no. Art. no.

with casters

with sliders

With sliders and height-adjustable 
base ring
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Lista ble grunnlagt i 1945

Hovedkontoret ligger i Sveits.

Produksjonen foregår i Sveits 
og Tyskland.

Kontaktinfo:

Ing Yngve Ege AS

Postadresse:
Postboks 1 Sentrum
0101 Oslo

Besøksadresse:
Ryenstubben 5
0679 Oslo

Produktansvarlig. 

Navn: 

Telefon: 

Epost: 

Tel: 23 24 10 00
Fax: 23 24 10 01

 ege@ege.no

Vi kan skreddersy innredningen til ditt behov.
Vi står disponible til å bistå i deres prosjekter.

*3D tegninger.
*Oppmålinger.
*Kartlegging av behov.
*Montasje.

Ta gjerne kontakt med oss om du har et behov som ikke finnes i      
katalogen.
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